The purpose of this research is to develop a standardization model for available stock management process among the entire Enterprise Resource Planning System modules of Automobile Parts Manufacturing Industry. The standardization model system is constructed through the phased method based on the development methodology of information establishment suggested
280 韓國컴퓨터情報學會 論文誌 (2011. 2.) develop the process modules of ordering management, storing management, delivering management, and stock management for available stock management process. The study will help the manufacturing business and related IT business which want to construct available stock management process under the ERP system to establish the system more effectively by applying the standardization model and also will provide them with construction availability and reliability. By application of this study results, the businesses will not only prevent the excessive possession of raw materials and products and reserve adequate and steady stock but also will check real-time stock, observe customer due date, decrease over-production and reduce stock cost. ▸Keyword : (3) '// 원자재명 lbl_Panel (1) .Caption = "0.000" '// 재고수량 lbl_Panel (2) .Caption = "0.000" '// 환산수량 If InputText(4) <> "" Then '// 자재코드 as_SQL = " SELECT * FROM VT_MAT1050" as_SQL = as_SQL & " WHERE 자재코드 = '" & Trim(InputText(4).Text) & "'" If Recordset_Config(ar_REC, as_SQL) > 0 Then lbl_Panel(0).Caption = NtoV(ar_REC.Fields("자재명")) lbl_Panel (1) .Caption = Format(NtoZ(ar_REC.Fields("수량")), "#,##0.##0") lbl_Panel (2) .Caption = Format(NtoZ(ar_REC.Fields("환산수량")), "#,##0. 
